WHY TRUAUDIO?
WHY USE TRUAUDIO?
We pride ourselves on providing industry leading products that are superior in acoustical
performance and design build, all while striving to be the easiest company to do business with.

What sets our products apart?
We offer an extensive line of products for indoor, outdoor, residential and commercial applications.
Partnering with TruAudio means you will have a solution for any application; that sounds amazing,
and prices very competitively.

Why is the sound quality top of the line?
All acoustic engineering is handled in-house. Each of our speakers is designed f rom the ground up
to have acoustical superiority in whatever environment it’s designed for. Our goal and focus on all of
our products is providing the most accurate representation of what the artist intended you to hear.

How the products are built to last?
All of our products are built to withstand the test of time. With indoor speakers carrying a limited
lifetime warranty, and outdoor and powered products featuring a ﬁve year warranty, each product is
manufactured with state-of-the-art processing and quality control procedures allowing us to offer
such warranties. Our outdoor products are also engineered to exceed an IP-66 certiﬁcation and are
fully UV protected.

Why is the system user friendly?
Our systems are designed to be installed by contractors. Once installed, we recommend and provide
a number of music streaming devices that provide step-by-step video instructions on not only how
to set up the system, but how to interface with it on a daily basis.

Is it easy to install?
Yes! All of the products TruAudio offers are very easy to install. To make sure that is the case, we have
a full library of installation literature, a video library, and product one sheets that contractors can
leverage during the installation process.

Why homeowners love it
Our systems are loved by all because of how easy they are to use, great they sound, and how
reasonable they are priced. When partnered with our f ree system design service, we guarantee
TruAudio products will provide a rich emotion-evoking listening experience for either soft
background music, or when it's time to party.
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